Personal Details: Home Address

4 Privet Drive
Little Whinging
Surrey
United Kingdom
LW2 9HP

Change Address

Continue
Registration

Personal Details: Home Address

Search for address

- The Leaky Cauldron, Charing Cross Road, London, W1 2JR
- 1 Leaky Close, Wakefield, LS56 2DD
- 2 Leaky Close, Wakefield, LS56 2DD
- Charing Cross Road

Address 3
London

Address 4

Post Code
W1 2JR

Save & Return
Registration

Personal Details: Telephone Numbers

Home Telephone Number
++44 1234 567890

Mobile Number
++44 7777 123456

Save & Next
Photograph

Your photo should:
- Be in colour
- Be a clear, head-on shot
- Be taken against a plain, light coloured background

Your photo should not:
- Exceed 5MB

You will have chance to crop, rotate and resize your photo on the next page.

Upload a photograph
[Upload]
No file selected.

Use a web cam
[Take a Photo]
Your photograph will be checked by our team. We will be in touch if your photo doesn't meet the requirements.
Registration

Additional Information: Term-time Address

Residence Type
- Rented Flat

Search for address
- 93 Ardarroch
- 93A Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS
- 93B Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS
- 93C Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS

Address 2
- Aberdeen

Address 3

Address 4

Post Code
- AB24 5QS

☐ This is a temporary address for the start of term.

Save & Next
Registration

Additional Information: Emergency Contact

What is the relationship of your emergency contact to you?
Mother

Title
Mrs

Forename 1
Lily

Forename 2
J

Surname
Potter

Telephone Number
++44 7878 987654

Save & Next
Registration

Additional Information: Emergency Contact

Search for address

93 Ardarroch
93A Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS
93B Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS
93C Ardarroch Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5QS

Aberdeen
Address 3
Address 4
Post Code

Save & Next
Additional Information: Protected Characteristic Monitoring

Gender

- Male
- Is your current gender the same as your gender assigned at birth?
  - Yes

Sexual Orientation

- Gay Man

Religious Belief

- No Religion

Marital Status

- Single

Please indicate if you are an unpaid family carer

- I am not a carer

Save & Next
Registration

Additional Information: Protected Characteristic Monitoring

Ethnic Origin
- White

Occupational Background
- Software Prof

Type of Dependents
- No dependents

Number of Dependents
- 0

Do any of your parents have any higher education qualifications?
- Yes

Parents includes natural parents, adoptive parents, step-parents or guardians who have brought you up. Higher education qualifications include degrees, diplomas or certificates of higher education.

Are you a Care Leaver?
- Never been "In Care"

Save & Next
Additional Information: Protected Characteristic Monitoring

Country of Birth
United Kingdom

Place of Birth
Bigtown

Legal Nationality
UK

Country of Domicile
Scotland

Home Local Authority
Aberdeen City Council

Which town or city were you born in?

Where is your fixed or legal address, or permanent residence?

If you are UK Based, which council (Local Authority) do you fall under?

Save & Next
Registration

Additional Information: Protected Characteristic Monitoring

Do you have a disability?
No known disability

Are you in receipt of Disabled Students' Allowance?
No

The University has a range of support for students with disabilities. If you haven't already made contact, you can get in touch for a confidential discussion:
Student Advice and Support Office
Top Floor
Students' Union Building
Elphinstone Road
Aberdeen
AB24 3TU

Email: student.disability@abdn.ac.uk
Phone: +44 (0)1224 273935

Save & Next
Additional Information: Protected Characteristic Monitoring

Where did you previously study?
UK School or College

Have you previously completed any Higher Education study?
No

Answer Yes if you have you ever started a higher education course (i.e. above A level or equivalent) in the UK before, and attended the course for 6 months or more.

Save & Next
Registration

Fees & Funding

Programme
Degree of Bachelor of Computing Science

Period
01-Sep-2018 to 31-Aug-2019

Amount
£1,820.00 (Home (UK/EU))

Payee
Harry Potter (or family member/friend)

I, Harry Potter, accept that I am ultimately responsible for the payment of any fees due (i.e. if the sponsor does not pay the fees, I will be liable for my tuition fees). I also accept full responsibility for any debt which I have incurred to the University and I agree to pay any outstanding debt as a condition of my registration as a student with the University of Aberdeen.

[Buttons: Change Payment Information, Process Payment]
Registration

Fees & Funding

Programme: Degree of Bachelor of Computing Science
Period: 01-Sep-2018 to 31-Aug-2019
Amount: £1,820.00 (Home (UK/EU))

Payment by: Harry Potter (or family member/friend)
Student Awards Agency for Scotland
English, Welsh, NI Local Authority or Student Loans Company
Towards University of Aberdeen source(s)
ILA Scotland Government Scheme
External Source(s) not listed above

Reference Number (if known)
Balance: £1,000.00

Please provide additional information about the changes you have made.

Please provide any official documentation. If you are unable to scan & upload, please take these to the InfoHub

Browse... No file selected.

Save & Next
Registration

Fees & Funding
You need to pay at least £910 (50%) of your fees before you are fully registered. The easiest way is to pay online using an electronic payment, however if you cannot do this, you must attend the registration venue to make a payment in person.

- Make ePayment
- Payment made successfully

☐ I will pay in person at the Registration Venue

For the rest of the balance, you can set up a payment plan, which allows you to make payments in installments via Direct Debit. To get started, download the application form.

Next
Terms & Conditions


- I accept the terms & conditions of study.
- I consent to receive marketing communications from the University of Aberdeen.
- [ ] I consent for my details to be provided to Aberdeen University Students' Association (AUSA).

Accept Terms & Conditions
Registration

MyCurriculum
MyCurriculum is where you complete your course selections. The system is made available depending on the programme of study you are undertaking. Before you start, we recommend watching the guidance video and looking at the Catalogue of Courses and Programme Prescriptions.

MyCurriculum opens for you on 17th August 2018.
Registration

My Timetable
My Timetable is where you complete your class (tutorial & practical) selections.

Launch My Timetable
Registration

Congratulations!
You are now fully registered.

You can collect your ID Card from XXXX from Monday 04 September 2018 09:00 - 17:00.

The following information may be useful in starting your studies:

- Learners' Toolkit
- InfoHub
- Student Support
Registration
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